Abstract:With the development of electronic technology and e-commerce, technology for web pages has attracted a lot of research efforts which becomes one of the hottest topics recently. This paper has proposed a semantic DOM(SDOM) approach for information extraction of e-commerce WebPages. With the combination of content and structure information, the precision and recall can achieve a good result which is shown in our experiments on listpage and tablepage data sets.
With the development of electronic technology and e-commerce, semi-structured information extraction technology for web pages has attracted a lot of research efforts which becomes one of the hottest topics recently. Many approaches are adopted in this specific research domain such as machine learning [1] , data mining [2] and conceptual modeling [3] etc. to obtain process-required information. Differs from the characteristics of the general WebPages, bulletin board systems, blog, facebook and professional B2C websites resemble each other very much in the sense that the informative data are stored in a tabular format such as table, list, div and etc. Those formats can be repeated many times even in a single page to form a common topic. This kind of repetition and concentration requires new research efforts to acquire better extraction performance.
There exists many general information extraction techniques [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , seldom of them are customerized for this newly emerging domain. The most frequent patterns appeared in this domain is regular planar table, shown in figure 1 and 2, which could be table, list, div and etc. Each row can be seen as a new data entry under a common category. Each column (if exists) is an attribute of this entry. But the structure of this kind of pages does not contain the corresponding semantic meanings. Also the WebPages when created might be inappropriate, such as some missing values or irrelevant entries. To achieve a fast and accurate extraction in this domain, it is naturally to combine the semantic meaning of the content with its corresponding structure information. Yet, the current techniques pay few attentions on this approach. To our best knowledge, this paper is the first work to introduce the concept of semantic document object model (SDOM) to deal with this new domain. Ⅱ DOCUMENT OBJECT MODEL Document object model (DOM) [13] describes a document using a tree structure. Each node in the tree manifests an HTML tag or the text item contained in the HTML tag. This kind of tree structure precisely describes the correlation between and among tags and text items in the HTML document. Such correlation includes child type, parent type and sibling type. It can make use of standard interface provided by DOM to realize the operation to nodes, including adding node, deleting node, and obtaining parent node or child node of the current In Figure3 (b), rectangle denotes tag nodes in the document, ellipse represents node property, and the unframed leaf node denotes text node. According to DOM, webpage is stored in the tree structure. System-extracted Information to be extracted is some particular nodes of the tree which can be obtained by searching DOM to locate the positions of such nodes in the tree.
The webpage created through server-side dynamic technology, such as JSP, ASP, PHP, etc., essentially is static webpage with HTML tags embedded. So this kind of dynamic WebPages can also be processed by DOM.
Without loss of generality, DOM contains not semantic information but the structure of a webpage. To fast and accurate extract the useful information from massive WebPages, the semantic DOM (SDOM) is proposed in this section. To combine the conventional DOM with semantic meaning, the original DOM is mapped to the new SDOM with the help of a set of predefined semantic rules or terminologies which can be derived from some specific domain knowledge, such as the product information and business flow provided from an e-Business consultant. How to acquire diverse semantic rules is not the focus of this paper and this proposed SDOM is a generic one to incorporate diverse semantic rules if needed. To illustrate using the previous DOM tree shown in Figure3, the useful information is stored in the format of table. Traditionally, the DOM tree is then extracted as in Figure3. In this proposed SDOM, the tag <table> is replace by the semantic content contained in this table as <Product Info>, then the node <TH> is defined as <attributes> according to its illustrative content. Nodes of <TD> contained within <TH> is the detailed attributes, and each is replaced by its semantic meaning as <name>, <material> etc. The main structure of SDOM is already extracted now. The following rows of the table act as different data entries in a database, and they are converted in a row-wise manner into this new SDOM repeatedly. This converted example of SDOM tree is shown in Figure4. Ⅳ CONSTRUCT SDOM TREE Before the SDOM tree is constructed, we briefly introduced how the traditional DOM tree is built.
A. Construction of DOM tree
The process of constructing DOM is to decode the target page constituted under the W3C to acquire a W3C-defined DOM object. And the process is as follows:
I. To identify all HTML tags, convert codes and begin to further parse from root node <HTML>.
II. To objectify the attribute of every node.
III. To conjunct all nodes based on hierarchical structure described in the original HTML text to construct the DOM Tree.
The parser used in this paper is the source project provided by HTML standard designer W3C [14] . And the main steps of document parsing are as follows: For the construction of the SDOM tree, two different methods are proposed in this paper. The direct construction approach which simply replaces the DOM nodes with the semantic content contained as the illustrative example does in the Section3. The advantage of this approach lies in the quickness but it meets the problem when deals with the situation that information should be integrated together.
Therefore, in this paper we take the second approach constructing the SDOM tree through a model learning process supervised by a set of semantic rules. Main steps of this model learning algorithm can be summarized as follows:
Step 1: Identify the useful information block.
In e-commerce websites, the informative contents are usually embedded in a well organized structure like table, list etc. Therefore, directly locating those tag pairs will help increase the overall performance speed of this approach. To locate the tag pair, one can build up a key word repository reserving the tag pairs defined under the W3c standard.
Step 2: Check the machine readability of information block.
Not like Figure1
, it is not a straightforward format for auto extraction in Figure2. The information block is labeled for further processing if its machine readability is poor.
Step 3: Represent the nodes.
For the cases shown in Figure3 (a), one can easily convert the DOM nodes into SDOM nodes through extracting the corresponding contents. Once blocks shown in Figure2 are found, an independent natural language processing (NLP) module is called to extract the contents and convert them into a tree structure.
Step 4: Match with the semantic rules.
Once the SDOM tree is constructed, we prune the tree with the given semantic rules or terminologies with the help of NLP module. The synonyms are matched to the closest term provided in the semantic terminologies. Note that this approach itself does not provide a logic reasoning engine and the current approach can easily be extended to incorporate the third party modules to perform the reasoning process needed for complicate semantic rules. To implement the proposed approach, SDIE (SDOM-based Information Extraction) system is designed in this section. It first sends a inquiry request to the specific information repository, wrappers extracts the required information from the responding pages, then map them into corresponding tag information [15] , and SDOM module convert the tag information into SDOM tree. The CoSE Search Engine [16] In Figure5, page DB is the webpage database provided by CoSE system; DOM Parser is the parser of the webpage; Page Classifier is the classifier of the webpage which classifies the webpage to process (Tablepage, Listpage, etc.); Wrapper Adapter provides the extraction rules for the classified WebPages; SDOM module maps and convert the content into SDOM tree; and ProductInfo DB is the product database.
Ⅵ EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of our proposed approach, we carry on the experiments on tablepage and listpage data sets. WebPages of the steels collected is chose as the tablepage set. WebPages collected from several major e-commerce websites in China are chose as the listpage set. We extract name, specification, material, price and other detailed information (such as manufacturers, origin, contacts etc.) for tablepage, and extract name, price, digital zoom and other detailed information. The target attribute is defined in our semantic terminologies.
Results are reported in From the results, it is noticed that both listpage and tablepage achieve good precision and recall rate, especially in tablepage result. Compared with listpage, the structure of tablepage is in a better organization manner than that of the listpage. In tablepage, its semantic meaning can be more easily identified than that in listpage. Also in the listpage, much more rich information are crowed in a one single cell which obstacles the extraction ability. It is also found that the scale of the webpage is not proportional to tree constructing time. This is because the webpage facilitates constructing the tree due to its comparatively simple structure.
Results also show the importance of constructing the repository, and the precision largely depends on the integrity of the field knowledge. In tablepage, the filed information of the table can be considered as the repository. Due to its completeness, the repository of tablepage also can be seen as complete. But such information of the listpage is not complete, which leads to the comparatively poor performance of information extraction.
Ⅶ CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a semantic DOM approach for information extraction of e-commerce WebPages. This is important due to the reason that it can utilize the semantic meaning to help increase the performance of the conventional DOM tree. With the combination of content and structure information, the precision and recall can achieve a good result which is shown in our experiments on listpage and tablepage data sets. Our proposed approach can easily be extended to a more complicate semantic environment which is important today with the development of WWW to the next generation. This work is our first attempt to integrate semantic into DOM tree, we will further our research directly along this way in the future.
